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FORECAST IS NOT GREAT - AGAIN
MEMBERS NEWS
SATURDAY AND SUNDAYOur beloved CFI does the honours....for both days
Weekend Reports? The rain was so heavy I didn't even need to look out the window to wonder if there was
flying or not.
Though I did have a good time at the regionals playing with the big boys. Gave the '6 a good look at the
Hauraki plains all the way from Paeroa to Tokoroa (and no, it wasn't in the trailer at the time). Managed six
flying days, all good XC in both ridge and soaring days and managed to get back to MA every day - no landouts
(still haven't got my hands on that damn trophy). Finished the week by getting around the club class task
which meant getting a bit past Arapuni to touch a circle around Wharepapa Sth and then a good
bit past Putaruru to get within a circle around Tokoroa. All good fun.
NORTHERN REGIONALS Steve

Foreman went along for the full
contest in the 15 metre class
Practise Day
Steve Wallace and I had several
trips up to Thames A/S, myself
with 520km while Steve W went
past Thames with 620kms and
further south
It was a good practise day
….While I have been up that way,
I wasn’t familiar to be confident but after 6
crossings of the Waihi gap and pushing harder to
keep up with Steve it became easier
Day 1
Racing Task Thames to Tirau twice and I am ready,
thinking that the practise day was going to pay off
unfortunately first day ended with a land out after
rain and low cloud got me thinking it may be better
on the ground….I had a great start and managed to
find Steve and stick with him for 130 km until I lost

sight of him south of the water fall as he ducked under the cloud half way down the ridge just above the
trees through the rain… I wasn’t alone as there were 6 other land outs
Day 2
71 Waharoa - 41 Rangataik - 02 Waitoa - 01
MATAMATA
This was a great task which I was looking forward
flying down past Taupo on a thermal day unfortunately
airspace infringement’s ruled the day and I was landed
out 50km from the start. I think there were 8 other
with virtual land outs as wellI had got to Rangataiki
and 10km short of the last turn point north of
Matamata and landed back at the field… this was the
Highlight of the comp for me. 310km
Day 3
300km racing task I landed out after 171km. this was
my best day placing with a 4th on another thermal day
followed by a 12km (app on iPhone 6 tells you how far
you walked) walk to find a farmer and phone coverage,
I had landed in a maze crop with only 2 plants damaged
which was by Arohena camp ground

Day 4
378km Racing Task mostly on the
Ridge with a few tricky bits into
wind out from the Ridge (15km) and
a turn point 10km north of Thames
which had a few of us making
bricks.
It was all pretty straight forward
really yet I still had some worrying
spots and turned a few places that
I didn’t need to but it allowed me to
take a breath. I Arrived at the turn
point at 1500ft after 279km I
circled 5 times drifting back
towards the hills losing 150 feet
the hills were 9km away by this
time and I decided to play it safe
and land out. Looking at it later I
could have make it to the hills fairly
low…… live and learn
Day 5 Last Day
Was keen to get around after 3 land outs a
land back and a virtual land out the
pressure was on the task was set.
Last year I had a memorable land out down
by Bennydale and this was where one of the
turn points was located on this task, I was
happy to be going back down that way to
conquer the terrain, Down by Lake Arapuni
I once again got low had several paddocks
picked out as I was up n down to 1200ft to
1000ft just hanging on for what seems like hours any way this time I got away. I had good climbs and then a
final Glide from south of Tokoroa back to the field approx. 60km
Nice one Steve Wallace - Regional Champ
Great couple of land outs for Nathan
Great Stuff from Ray in BU competing as if he was in glass (and wishing he was)
Nice work Jonathan land out 2in LX with The Pugsy back in hand
1950km
24 hours fly time
1962 OLC points
Undercarriage in one piece
Lots learnt and looking forward to Club Class Nationals

AIRSPACE CHANGES And one day we hope to get a day where we can ask for and get the new airspace....and

be able to use it.
The new airspace changes are effective this weekend. Most important is that G158 and 159 are no-longer
ours. They are replaced with new numbers. Where we would normally ask for 158 and 159 we should now be
requesting 155 (Woodhill) , 154 (Whenuapai) and also 156 (Hobsonville). These are all 2500 to 3500 ft. The
really good bit is G153 (Waitoki), 3500 to 4500ft that pretty much encompasses the boundaries of G151, 154,
155 and 156. In simple terms, once we get all the airspace open we will have Whenuapai North to the 30nm
arc up to 4500ft coast to coast with the exception of the bits around Parakai and the Kaipara Harbour.
beyond the 30nm arc we can go to 6500ft.
A copy of the new chart is at the end of this newsletter.
CHRISTMAS
After much discussion we have decided to stay at home this Christmas, to fly from home and to take
advantage of our new airspace. We will fly most days of the holiday break and will aim to have an Instructor
and Towie rostered on for each day...just to provide some certainty.
TAILPIECE We are on the lookout for one or two new towpilots. Several folks have indicated interest and you will see
some strange faces comne along to see what we are about, Once you have figured they are towpilot
candidates please make them welcome, and get them alongside the towie of the day.

Club Class Nationals 2015
January 21-31, 2015
Auckland Gliding Club, Drury
You’ll really enjoy our site:
•

Located at the foot of the Drury Hills, where

the bush-clad slopes provide an early start to
thermal activity
•

Just 2 glides to the early convergence along

the Firth of Thames
•

Easy access to the Swamp and Kaimai Ridge

takes you onto the edge of the Central Plateau for
longer tasks
•

Convenient forest at Maramarua for evening

thermals to get you home
Or alternatively, try a different type of terrain:
•

Access the hill country West of the Waikato River without airspace worries

•

Pio Pio via back of Pirongia Mountain, 300 km out & return

•

Plenty of airstrips in the hills

•

How about “around Hamilton airspace”?
And on the way home, either way, convergences set
up to make your life interesting.
Longest flight from our site: Patrick Driessen, 730
km FAI Triangle!
Camping and Catering on site!
Accommodation handy (lots of options)
Plenty of “wet day” activities nearby

Email: clubclass@glidingauckland.co.nz with your enquiries; we already have a list of top class
competitors to make this a serious contest. Entries limited to 30 by size of airfield.

Duty Roster for Nov, Dec, Jan 2014/2015 - Final
Month

Date

Duty Pilot

Instructor

Tow Pilot

1

K BHASHYAM

R BURNS

D BELCHER

2

K BRIDGES

R CARSWELL

G LAKE

8

S FOREMAN

L PAGE

C ROOK

9

R FORSTER

P THORPE

D BELCHER

15

D FOXCROFT

S WALLACE

R CARSWELL

16

G HEALEY

I WOODFIELD

P THORPE

22

B HOCKING

R BURNS

G LAKE

23

I O'KEEFE

R CARSWELL

C ROOK

29

T O'ROURKE

I WOODFIELD

D BELCHER

30

G PATTEN

P THORPE

R CARSWELL

6

K PILLAI

L PAGE

P THORPE

7

J POTE

R CARSWELL

G LAKE

13

T PRENTICE

S WALLACE

C ROOK

14

R STRUYCK

R BURNS

D BELCHER

20

M WARD

P THORPE

R CARSWELL

21

R WHITBY

I WOODFIELD

R CARSWELL

27

J FOOT

R CARSWELL

P THORPE

28

N GRAVES

S WALLACE

D BELCHER

3

E MCPHERSON

L PAGE

R CARSWELL

4

K BHASHYAM

R BURNS

A SUNDE

10

K BRIDGES

P THORPE

C ROOK

11

S FOREMAN

I WOODFIELD

D BELCHER

17

R FORSTER

R CARSWELL

P THORPE

18

D FOXCROFT

S WALLACE

A SUNDE

24

G HEALEY

L PAGE

R CARSWELL

25

B HOCKING

P THORPE

C ROOK

26

I O'KEEFE

I WOODFIELD

D BELCHER

31

T O'ROURKE

R BURNS

P THORPE

1

G PATTEN

R CARSWELL

A SUNDE

Nov

Dec

Jan

Anniversary
Weekend

Jan/Feb

Notes

